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Keeping In Touch
Allies…A world where limitation does not distinguish nor define

IF I CAN HELP…
Once she gets started, there is no stopping
Nicole LaMotta.
After moving into an Independent Living
Complex in Old Bridge supported by Allies,
Nicole discovered that she enjoys knitting
and sewing. Aided by her mother, as well as
staff, Nicole started making blankets. The
blankets were a big hit and were quickly
gobbled up on site.
While continuing to take orders for her blankets, Nicole decided to learn how to make
hats, then scarves and more recently shirts!
Nicole LaMotta proudly displays a sampling of
her hand-knitted hats.
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Nicole made hats for all of her family and
friends last Christmas. Since she had made
so many hats, she had a lot left over so she
decided to donate them.
She continues to make a lot of hats.
“She will donate about a dozen at a time,”
said Megan McCullough, Program Manager
of Allies in Old Bridge. “Everyone is so excited when they see Nicole.”
They are delighted with Nicole’s donations
at The Center for Great Expectations in
Somerset.
“On behalf of the Center for Great Expectations, I would like to thank you for your
donation of beautiful homemade hats,” wrote
continued on page 5

A Message from our CEO…

Elise Tretola, CEO

In today’s world you hear more and more of affiliations, mergers,
acquisitions, buy outs, joint ventures and other business deals and
wonder is there something positive that comes from all this? At Allies,
our affiliation with Woods has been a good news story that to this
day, continues to produce positive results for the people we serve.
Our newest affiliation with Opportunity Knocks is a partnership that
enables both agencies to grow and expand services and serves as a
model for future affiliations. It’s a model that joins two organizations
with similar missions so that they can come together and bring a wealth
of resources that truly make a difference for the people we serve.

That is the core reason why we exist. Our partnership enables us to grow as a leader of quality
services. At the end of the day, this concept is embraced by the people we serve and our stakeholders.
The bottom line, it’s all about creating better resources to those we serve.

All needs - One team - One solution

Mercer Day Program participants and staff.
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Spend a Day With An
ALLIES Customer…You'll Be Pumped!
By Ron M. Cefalone, Senior Director of Community Services
I was fortunate recently to spend my entire day
with an Allies’ customer, Alex Luteran from
Oldwick, New Jersey. It was a day I won’t forget. He changed me.
He also didn’t complain about my driving and we sure were
everywhere. We went
to the gym, lunch,
and watered flowers
at Greensleeves Flemington all the while
meeting
wonderful
people in the community that embraced
Alex.
When he arrived at the
Round Valley YMCA
everyone knew him.
He was part of their
team. They smiled,
laughed and worked

him out hard. After that, he and I spoke in the
car and he indicated that his working out has
helped in his transitioning from his wheelchair to his shower
chair. The folks at the
YMCA together with
Alex’s hard work and
our great care staff
made that happen.

Alex Luteran is ready for a busy day.

Here are a few photos
from my memorable
day and the one with
Alex wearing the Yankees hat was hard for
me to take. I first told
him no and he said to
me, “well, I have the
keys to the van! Without them we won’t go
anywhere.” The rest is
history!
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ALLIES Supports Run For Woods!
Run for Woods was designed as a Fun Run,
Walk, or Roll 5K charity event in Southeastern,
Pa., beginning on the campus of Woods in Langhorne, Pa. Individuals or teams took part by running, walking or rolling to change the lives of
people with special needs by raising money, donating, or sponsoring a team.

In May, many representatives of Allies, Inc.,
participated in the Woods Inaugural 5K Run/
Walk/Roll & Fitness Fair and 1 Mile Fun Walk.
Over 900 runners, walkers and rollers joined in
for this first RUN FOR WOODS event! As an
affiliate of Woods, Allies’ staff and consumers
happily participated in the day’s activities and
helped raise funds that added to Woods’ fundraising goal of $200,000.

The proceeds will benefit the more than 600
children and adults with special challenges that
are served by Woods. The event was open to all
ages and athletic abilities including people with
and without disabilities as they came together to
raise awareness and have a lot of fun.
An onsite Fitness Fair featured numerous vendors, demonstrations and give-aways that took
place right after the race.
It was a fun day for all!

ALLIES Supports
Local Employment Initiatives
Hamilton Township and the township's Economic Development Commission held a Job Fair for
Hamilton residents at Princeton Manor Banquet, located in Hamilton. Allies was one of many local
employers on hand showcasing job opportunities available for area residents. Visit www.alliesnj.
org/careers/job-openings for current employment opportunities.
Attending successful job fair in Hamilton
Township, from left, are Cristina Parrish,
Recruiting Administrator for Allies, Inc.;
Hamilton Township Mayor Kelly Yaede;
Jay Johnston, Community Engagement
Coordinator for Enable; John Strycharz,
Chairman of the Hamilton Township
Economic Development Advisory
Commission; and Dawn K. Cular, Recruiter
for Comfort Keepers.
(Photo courtesy of Hamilton Township.)
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If I Can Help
continued from page 1

Noreen Whittemore, manager of Community
Outreach, in a letter to Nicole. “Thank you for
giving us the chance to help these mothers and
children, and thank you for your commitment
to the Center and the mission we live each day.”
Many others have noted Nicole’s high level of
commitment.
Among the many people who sing her praises
are Jennifer Ruggiero and Angela Marshall of
the Diocese of Metuchen Office of Respect for
Life.
“Nicole LaMotta has been volunteering at the
Diocese of Metuchen for the past few years
with her nurse Susan,” their thank-you letter
began, “During that time she has helped many
offices, including the Office of Respect for Life
and the Office of Family Life.
“Nicole uses her many talents to complete
various projects (she has helped with mailings, has organized books and brochures,
assembled educational packets and helped
with setting up tables for events at the
diocese’s pastoral center).

“What we love about Nicole is that she is a
cheerful volunteer. We are especially grateful
for her steady commitment and her hard work
ethic. Everyone here at the diocesan center is
always glad to see Nicole and Susan, say hello
and exchange a friendly smile. We do not know
what we would do without them!”
Nicole also volunteers weekly at the Old Bridge
Library.
She likes to complete puzzles and hang them
on the wall of her apartment. She also likes to
watch TV, read, play cards, cook and go swimming. She loves to go to Hobby Lobby and at
times she will join a crafting group.
A graduate of Woodbridge High School, Nicole
dreams of opening her own store one day and
says she would like to be rich, and then she will
hire a maid to do all of the cleaning!
Her plans include trying to get a table at a flea
market to sell her crafts. She wants everyone to
know they can buy her items!
Nicole says she likes living in her apartment
and she loves her nurses. And, she likes being
the boss!

Nicole happily designing a hat for others to enjoy!
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Partnership With JC Strings will
Provide Community Music Lessons!
Allies’ music program has established a partnership with JC Strings in Lawrenceville to
provide music lessons for a nominal fee to individuals and groups in the community. Starting
in June, every Friday from 9:30 AM to 11 AM
at JC Strings, music lessons will be offered in
the following areas: guitar, ukulele, piano, percussion, and vocals. A percentage of the proceeds will support people with special needs
and developmental disabilities with enhanced
musical initiatives.

community, and had this to say: “Nearly every
person on the planet is deeply affected by music.
Made to laugh, to cry, or simply smile with the
joy that music brings. The opportunity to bring
that joy to more people in our community is a
blessing for JC Strings that is made possible
through the great work that Allies does every
day.”
To book individual or group lessons, please
email: Jim Gaven at jgaven@alliesnj.org or Ron
Cefalone at rcefalone@alliesnj.org

Joe Melillo from JC Strings is excited about
his involvement with Allies, his business in the

Left, Jim Gaven, Allies Music Program Coordinator, greets his newest partner, Joe Melillo
from JC Strings.
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Left, Joe Melillo from JC Strings presents a
donation of instruments to Jim Gaven, Allies
Music Program Coordinator.

ALLIES’ Annual Talent Show...
By Jim Gaven, Music Program Coordinator
Allies’ individuals graced the stage at the Robbinsville Senior Center to showcase their talents
at the annual “Allies Got Talent” show. From
solo vocal performances to vocal and dancing duets to piano and guitar performances to
breakdancing to poetry, everyone who made the
finals put on an amazing show for all in attendance to enjoy.
Participants included: Vince Allen, Alisha Blau,
Allen Brown, Dana Dinunzio, James Deevey,
Carol Duncan, Denise Franco, Charmane Green,
Angel Hernandez, Linda Lacourse, Tammy
Lehman, Patrice Jetter, Ann Prall, Frances Pastore, Sue Serpe, James Sikora, Daniel Smith,
Tommy Sharperson, and Eric Torgeson.

After a spirited debate between judges Loretta
Rarrick, Tricia Burns, Lisa Rarrick-Holmes and
Jim Gaven, some tough decisions were made
regarding the overall winner. In the end, it was
James Sikora’s electric performance earning
first place, Patrice Jetter’s amazing dancing,
acting, and singing earning second place, and
both Tommy Sharperson and Daniel Smith’s
stellar voices earning third place.
We are so excited about all the talent our individuals have and looking forward to more
opportunities for them to showcase their abilities in the future. What a great way to show the
world all we are able to do!
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MUSIC PROGRAM…Here & There!
“vital

for the self-expression of the disabled” Jim Gaven

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Wednesdays: July 15th – August 19th – September 16th
6 PM - 7:30 PM

German American Club, 215 Uncle Pete’s Road, Yardville, NJ
Play an Instrument, Sing, Learn about a Famous Artist, Request Songs, Dance,
and Enjoy Live Music.
For more information, please
contact: Jim Gaven at jgaven@alliesnj.org or
Ron Cefalone at rcefalone@alliesnj.org

VARIOUS VISITS TO ALLSTAR MUSIC EMPIRE
IN FLEMINGTON, NJ
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TOURS OF VARIOUS RADIO STATIONS… learning about origins, meeting
on-air DJs, visiting production rooms and “Live” Lounge, simulating on-air experiences with use
of microphones, and voice recordings. Host Radio Stations included - 99.1 Star FM in Somerset,
NJ; 94.5 WPST in Mercer County, NJ; 88.9 FM, Burlington County Community College,
88.9 FM, Monmouth University and WOLD New Jersey107.9.
Overall, the tours offered lots of wonderful opportunities for exciting experiences with many educational components and lots of fun!
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MUSIC LESSONS HAPPENINGS…

Mercer Day Program participants taking one-on-one music lessons at
JC Strings in Lawrenceville, NJ.
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New Recording Partner, Blue Light
Digital Sound, Offers Opportunity
To Record Original Music!
Allies’ consumers Danny McMurtrie, Derron
Lawes, Diego Perez, and William Fry (Bill)
from the Greensleeves Mount Holly program
enjoyed a unique opportunity to spend time in
the Blue Light Digital Sound recording studio
learning about a variety of musical items that
included: understanding sounds and notes,
properly holding drum sticks and recording
techniques using program software.
“Overall, it was a great experience for our individuals and we look forward to the next time we
are able to head into the studio for an hour to
make our own music,” stated Jim Gaven, Music
Coordinator for Allies.

Matt Bogacki, Studio Staff at Blue Light Digital Sound, had this to say:
“It is hugely rewarding to share the joy of playing and recording music with individuals who
have special needs. Blue Light provides services
to clients that face a wide range of challenges,
and that gives us the opportunity to think outside the box in terms of how we present musical
concepts. It's clear that Allies embraces the important role music plays in the quality of their
clients' care and we are excited to work with
them. It's truly inspiring to take part in a client's feeling of discovery when they create their
own music, and to be part of the joyful experience of musical expression.”
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ALLIES ON THE MOVE…

Lots Of Activities For All Served By Allies!
New Officers sworn in – congratulations to Dennis Bernhardt, President and
Carol Duncan, Vice President

Enjoying many delicious dishes at PASTA FEST!

Lots of FUN at Sahara Sams and Sensory Concert at the Kimmel Center
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more good things…
In the TOP!

Allies’ CEO, Elise Tretola, was recognized earlier this year by
NJBIZ as one of New Jersey's Top 50 Women in Business. Such
a praiseworthy honor makes the entire Allies’ family proud!

Celebrating Elvis!

Alex Luteran, seated front, hosted The Elvis Tribute featuring
Richie Santa at the Meadows in Oldwick, New Jersey. This was
a special tribute in memory of what would have been Elvis’ 80th
birthday this year!

Bring Your Child to Work Day!

Several Allies employees were delighted to have an opportunity to
bring their kids to work to learn more about the work environment.
Many exciting activities were planned for a busy and eventful day
that included: a meet & greet, an office tour, arts & crafts, lunch
with the boss, movie and popcorn, music jam and recognition with
certificates and goodies bags.
All in attendance would agree
Allies is a great place to work!
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Greensleeves Boutique – Barnegat
By Kelly Jiras Beach, Director of Project Development
Allies, Inc. celebrated the opening of our latest Greensleeves initiative – Greensleeves Boutique in Barnegat, N.J., on May 18. We were
honored to be joined by Committeeman John
J. Novak, Mayor Susan McCabe, musician Pat
Guardagno, and Jonathan Sabin from The Department of Human Services’ Division of Developmental Disabilities, as we cut the ribbon
at our new location!

Assorted Druzy Stone Bangles by Stia Couture of
Morristown, NJ

Baby Bib and Wash Cloths by Textile Trolley, a NJ based
small business

a purchase of a children’s book in our shop results in a donation of a second book of equal
value to a Barnegat Elementary school library.
We’re also honored to work with Hand-in-Hand
soap of Philadelphia. Their product lines are
made with eco-friendly, sustainable materials
in methods which are kind to our environment.
Each purchase supports a charitable cause from
protecting rainforests to providing clean water
to children in the developing world. Of course,
every purchase in the store benefits a great

The latest shop features gifts, accessories and
home décor with a strong focus on items made
in NJ/USA, from sustainable materials or using
sustainable methods. We consign the handcrafted works from 11 small businesses, 10 of which
are from New Jersey, and welcome more.
In addition to our consignment relationships,
we also collaborate with small businesses, and/
or those with a social mission. These social entrepreneurships include Tiny Bee Gifts, where
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Gold Anchor Bangle by Stia Couture sitting on a hancrafted anchor dish by Source and Tradition – both are
NJ based small businesses

cause! Proceeds from our shop benefit Allies
support services and programs for people with
disabilities.

Connecting with Greensleeves:
Follow Greensleeves on Instagram:
@GreensleevesNJ
Shop Phone: (609) 660-2473
Located: Bayshore Shopping Plaza (Big Lots);
580 N. Main St. – Unit 10, Barnegat, NJ 08005
Shop Hours:
Tuesday – Friday: 11AM-6PM
Saturday: 10AM-5PM

Our Shop carries totes and accessories made with reclaimed sail cloth by Sea Bags, a small business in
Maine.

Our location is also home to “Shore Day,” a
day program for adults with special needs from
Ocean and Monmouth counties. In addition to
the wide variety of community-based activities Shore Day engages in, participants in Shore
Day will also have the opportunity to build their
vocational skills in the Greensleeves shop.
Baby headbands by
Loretta Jos, a USA
based small business

We’re very excited to carry the new Espere Collection by Hand In Hand Soap, a Philadelphia
based social entrepreneurship. The product lines
are made with eco-friendly, sustainable materials
in methods which are kind to our environment.
Each purchase supports a charitable cause from
protecting rainforests to providing clean water to
children in the developing world and help provide
small business loans in Haiti. Of course, when
you purchase their products at Greensleeves Boutique you are contributing to two great causes,
as our proceeds benefit supports and service to
people with special needs in NJ.
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Allies, Inc./Keeping In Touch
1262 Whitehorse-Hamilton Square Road
Building A, Suite 101
Hamilton, New Jersey 08690

FREE MATTER FOR
THE BLIND AND
HANDICAPPED

~~ THIS NEWSLETTER IS PRINTED IN 14+ FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED ~~

“A Taste ofAmerica” 2015
Bigger and Better!

SAVE the DATE
Thursday, October 8, 2015
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Call TODAY 609.689.0136 x135 or visit www.alliesnj.org/events

Sponsorships · Event ad in booklet
Event tickets · Silent Auction and Wine Donations
Thank you to our current sponsors*
Wegman's
Connor, Strong, Buckelew, TD Bank, Wakefern Food Corp., Wells Fargo, Woods
IPPC Pharmacy
Aetna, Fulton Bank, Investors Bank, Philadelphia Insurance Companies, Razor Technologies
Capital Health, Holman Ford Lincoln, Horizon NJ Health, Knott's Colonial Funeral Home, Lammey & Giorgio, Mobility Works, PNC Bank,
Tindall & Ranson Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning, Morgan Stanley
Visit Allies’ web site – www.AlliesNJ.org • Like us on Facebook – www.facebook.com/AlliesNJ • Tweet your comments – https://twitter.com/AlliesNJ
*As of June 26, 2015

